4th Annual Golf 4 Wesley Tournament

to benefit ACS Relay for Life & The Thomas Wesley Berry Medical Fund

Cameron Hills Golf Links
Salem Church Road
King George, VA

Friday, April 13, 2012

Cost: $75 per golfer ($50 for golfers 18 & under)

**Register BEFORE March 15th for a $10 Discount**

Registration deadline: April 15, 2012
120 Golfers - 30 Teams

Enjoy a complete program of special events, 18 holes of golf (including cart), lunch & door prizes

- Putting practice on the practice green
- Warm Up using unlimited access to the driving range
- New Vehicle Hole-In-One Challenge!

Tel: 540.809.9491
Golf4Wesley@yahoo.com

Win 4 Wesley- Golf 4 Wesley – 4 Persons Captain’s Choice

This event will be held Friday, April 13th
Cameron Hills Golf Links in King George, Virginia.

- Registration deadline is April 6, 2012.
- Check-In begins at 7 am, with tee-off at 8 am.
- The cost for this event is only $75 per golfer ($50 for golfers 18 & under). This price includes entry into all events, 18 holes of golf, riding cart, lunch, door prizes and various awards.

**Register before March 1st for $10 off!**

- There will be an awards presentation and lunch directly after golf.
- Register by phone or e-mail: 540.809.9491 or Golf4Wesley@yahoo.com.
- Golf attire is required. Collared shirts and slacks. All participants must be at least 7 years of age. Players under 16 years of age will not be permitted to drive carts on the grounds of Cameron Hills Golf Links.
Dear Potential **Golf 4 Wesley Tournament** Supporter:

Win 4 Wesley, is proud and excited to announce that we are holding a **Charity Golf Tournament on Friday, April 13, 2012 at 8:00 AM** at Cameron Hills Golf Links in King George, Virginia.

The Win 4 Wesley Team was formed to support the King George Relay for Life which directly benefits the American Cancer Society. The Win 4 Wesley Team now also supports The Thomas Wesley Berry Medical Fund. To understand our purpose and our team we first need to explain Wesley’s story:

“We have formed a team “Win for Wesley” to help find a cure for cancer. Wesley Berry, age 17, was diagnosed with a brain tumor in June ’07. He has endured 3 surgeries, many forms of radiation and chemotherapy treatments and currently is involved in a clinical trial to destroy this beast. Please join us for this fundraising event and help us WIN 4 WESLEY and others in the fight against cancer!”

– Paula Berry, Wesley’s Mom

We are asking for whatever assistance you and your company are able to provide, either in the form of a sponsorship or prize donation. Remember you are benefiting the American Cancer Society and The Thomas Wesley Berry Medical Fund, so all contributions are **Tax Deductible!**

**Please read the information below about how to become a sponsor and help us Win 4 Wesley!**

For more information or questions please contact Paula Berry or Amanda Cornwell at Golf4Wesley@yahoo.com.

Forms can be mailed to:

**Golf 4 Wesley**

c/o Amanda Cornwell

14139 Ridge Road

King George, VA 22485
SPONSORSHIPS / PRIZE DONATIONS

There are several ways for you to contribute

Sponsorships:

**Platinum Tournament Sponsorship:** is $1000.00 or more in sponsorship or prize donations. A sponsorship of this magnitude would entitle the sponsor to have his or her name or the name of the organization or business displayed proudly at the opening and closing of the tournament in banner form, recognition as a Platinum Tournament Sponsor, a thank you message on our Facebook Page and advertisement on all golf tournament correspondence.

**Tournament Sponsorship:** is $500.00 or more in sponsorship or prize donations. A sponsorship of this size would entitle the sponsor to have his or her name or the name of the organization or business displayed proudly at the opening and closing of the tournament in banner form, recognition as a Tournament Sponsor and a thank you message on our Facebook Page.

**Hole Sponsorships or Lunch Sponsorships:** are $100 each. A sponsorship entitles the sponsor to have his or her name or the name of the organization or business at one of the 18 holes and/or at the lunch pavilion, recognition at the tournament, and a thank you message on our Facebook Page.

**Prize Donations:**

Another way to help us is through contributions of prizes for the tournament participants.

We will recognize our contributors through handouts and posters at the Tournament to our sponsors. It is our hope that when redeeming their prizes that they recognize you and reciprocate with future business. We hope you will provide support this year and also join us on the golf course.

We also need items to give away to the golfers, such as magnets, pens, stress balls, etc. If your company is willing to give these away it’s like free advertising!

Please fill out our sponsorship form completely with your choice of type of sponsorship, be sure to include your company's name, address, phone number, and website information if you would like to have your website link added to our correspondence.
Golf 4 Wesley Sponsorship Form

Company/Business Name: ____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________________________________
Website: ___________________________________________________________
Email Address: ______________________________________________________
Contact Person: _____________________________________________________

Please check your sponsorship selection choice below:

Platinum Tournament Sponsorship: ______
Tournament Sponsorship: ______
Hole Sponsorship: ______
Prize Donation: ______
Lunch Sponsor: ______

Thank you for being a sponsor and helping to win the fight against cancer! Wesley and his “Win 4 Wesley” Team appreciate your help.

Our tax exemption number is 90-0442259. Please make all checks payable to “Win 4 Wesley”.

For Status Updates on Wesley’s Condition visit: www.caringbridge.org/visit/wesleyberry1